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ACCESS 2000 OVERVIEW
Access is a relational database that allows users to store, manipulate, and maintain vast amounts of data in a useful manner. Some of the more common tasks in Access include: Storing, editing, deleting, & retrieving data. Sorting and searching for data based upon a criteria. Printing data including mailing labels. Performing calculations on data.
Access consists of 4 major objects: tables, queries, forms, reports, and Pages
Tables: Storage
Access stores data in Tables. Everything else created (queries, forms and reports) are either directly or indirectly based upon tables. No other object in Access stores data. You can work on your data within the table or you can create forms to work on it. Separate tables can also be linked together through the use of queries.
Queries: Questions
Queries are for asking questions of a table (or a saved query). For example, you can ask the query to list only those people who have two children, were born before 1/2/67 and make over $50K per year and Access will list only those people who meet that criteria. Access also has "Action" queries that can be used to make global changes to a table. For example, you can construct a query that will raise the credit limit of just those people who live in California by 10%.
Forms: Input & Editing
Forms are for input and editing data and are always based on tables. When you create a form, you are really looking at the data in your table. It merely displays differently on the screen. This means that if you change your data in the table, it changes in the form and if you change the data in the form, it changes in the table. The reasons why you might prefer inputting into a form rather directly into a 
Reports: Output
Reports are for printing such things as mailing labels, summary reports, and calculations. Tables, forms and Queries can all be printed as well, but reports give the user more control over the look of the printout. Reports are always based upon either tables or saved queries.
Pages
Data Access Pages allow you to create web pages that people can use to access your database through a web browser. Note that for this to work, you must be using the Internet Explorer Table  Table   Query Multiple tables can be linked through queries.
Table

Report
Tables
All of your data in Access are stored in tables. All objects in Access are based upon tables. Tables can be: • Used for data entry & editing.
• Printed.
• Linked.
• Sorted & Searched.
Forms
Based off a table, a form provides another way to look at the data in the table. Data Forms can be:
• Used for data entry & editing.
• Used to display pictures.
• Used to Create calculations.
Reports
Based off a table or Query, Reports are for specialized printing. Reports are used to:
• Create mailing labels.
• Group items and show subtotals.
• Display summary info.
• Create calculations.
• Display Pictures.
Queries
Based off Tables, Queries are for asking questions of your tables. Queries can be used to:
• Search for and sort data.
• Summarizing data.
• Link tables together.
• Do global editing.
• Create & append tables.
Reports
Reports can be based off a saved query. This is useful to filter out unwanted data. Tables.Doc  February 24, 2000  Page 6   TABLES   A table is the first object you must create in your database. The example below displays the  makeup of a typical table. Each row is called a "Record".
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The titles at the top of a column are know as a "Field Heading".
Each box is called a "Field".
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PROPER TABLE CONSTRUCTION
How you construct your tables will determine what you can do with them. Therefore, it is vitally important to construct your tables correctly prior to entering data into it. The process of organizing data in a database is known as "Normalization". There are normalization guidelines which are covered below. Generally, these guidelines should be followed unless real world scenarios make following them too cumbersome.
Break Data Into Separate Columns
Data should be broken up into separate fields as much as possible. This is necessary to aid searches, sorting, and creating form letters and mailing labels. Note that in the "Address" field, we left the house number in the same field with the street name. For most users this is acceptable but if you were a real-estate agent, you might want to separate these out further. How much you separate your data into separate columns often depends upon what you plan to do with the data.
CORRECT Breaking data into separate fields makes the data more versatile. For example, if you wish to make mailing labels for only those people who live in Los Angeles, the task is easier if there is a field called "City" which contains the names of cities but nothing else. Sorting is performed by columns; therefore, if first an last name were in the same column, you would not be able to sort by last name.
INCORRECT
The data is lumped together making sorting, searches, and form letters very difficult to accomplish. For example, by placing the entire name in one column, it makes it very difficult to sort by last name.
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Vertical vs. Horizontal Construction
The examples below show two ways that orders could be tracked. The example on the left shows the correct way to construct the table and the example on the right shows the incorrect way.
The example on the right is incorrect for several reasons:
• If any new products are sold, the table must be redesigned to include the new product; but with the correct example, the new product will simply be added to the bottom of the list.
• Calculations are more limited in the incorrect example.
• The maximum number of columns is 255. Therefore, if you have more than 255 products, the table on the right will prove insufficient.
Do Not Create Fields That Can Be Generated With A Calculation
Calculations can easily be created in Queries, Forms, and Reports. For this reason, it is unnecessary to place fields in a table that could be arrived at by using a calculation.
For example, the In "Incorrect" example, an orders table keeps track of orders. In order number 1, three different items were ordered, in order number 2, two different items were ordered. The gray area shows the information that was duplicated. This information should have been broken up into two separate tables.
CORRECT
In the "Correct" example, the data has been broken into two separate tables. The first table contains the shipping information and the second table contains the items which were purchased. The two tables can be collected through their common field (Order #). For data input, a form can be created that enters the information into both tables from one screen.
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CREATE A NEW DATABASE
There are several methods of creating a new table including using wizards which will guide you; however, we will use "Design View" to create our table. We are using this method because you will learn more about how to structure a table and set its properties. Further, if you did you the wizard to create a table and wanted to modify its structure, you would have to use Design View
1.
Click on the Access icon on your toolbar:
Click on OK.
4.
Specify the location to "Save in" and file name.
5.
Click on CREATE. 
Creating the Employees Table
We will create a table which tracks the names and addresses of our employees.
1.
In the database window, click on the "Tables" tab.
2.
Click "Create table in Design view".
Design View
Design View is where the structure of the table is defined. This includes creating field names, and setting data types and properties. The user must set two things: Field Name and Data Type. Descriptions are optional.
Field Name:
The field name is the name that appears at the top of a column. It can be letters or numbers and may include some special characters such as the # sign or the underscord _. The maximum number of characters allows for a field name is 64.
Description:
The description is optional. If you enter a description, when data is being entered into the field, the description entered will appear in the lower left hand corner of the screen. Descriptions are useful for giving the data entry person tips or instructions on how to enter data. "Patient is allergic to penicillin (yes or no)" "This is a current employee (yes or no)". OLE Object: OLE Object fields are for holding nonstandard items such as Excel spreadsheets, pictures, and sounds. The table can hold these objects but the objects will only display in forms or reports.
Hyperlink:
Hyperlink fields contain web address. If the web address is activated, the computers browser will start and the user will be taken to the address specified. Lookup Wizard: This is not actually a field type but a method of creating a drop down list in a field.
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• Type in the "Field Name" and "Description" yourself.
• When entering the "Data Types", click in the data type column and then click the down arrow to get a list of possible field types. Or, press the initial letter of the Data Type to get that data type. For example, pressing "T" will select the "Text" data type.
SETTING A PRIMARY KEY
The purpose of a primary key is to prevent record duplication and/or to create a relationship where one The properties of a field that has been assigned as a primary key are:
• No data duplication is allowed in the field. (i.e. you can't have two different records with the same social security number if the Primary Key was assigned to the social security number field.) • No blanks. You cannot save the record until data is entered into the keyed field.
• Automatic sorting. The table will automatically be ordered by the primary key. However, you can easily resort the table later by other fields. • Table relations. The table can be related to another table thus enabling one table to control what can be typed into the other table.
Assign Multiple Primary Keys
Sometimes, one field alone does not contain unique values but when paired with another field, the combination of the two will produce unique values. In the Table below, "Order ID" alone is a bad candidate for primary key because people order more than one item in the same order and therefore, the same Order ID will be listed more than once. Candy ID is a bad candidate as well because, the same candy will most likely be ordered by someone else. However, the combination of "Order ID" and "Candy ID" as primary keys will produce unique records. In a single order, the same "Candy ID" is not ordered more than once.
Duplicates Duplicates
To Assign Multiple Primary Keys: A. Be in Design View of the table to have its keys set. B.
Click on the gray box to the left of one of the fields that is to be part of the set. C.
Hold down the CONTROL key on the keyboard. D.
Click on the gray box to the left of the other field that is to be part of the set.
E.
Click on the "Primary Key" icon on the toolbar.
Tracking The Employee's Children
In our fictional company, we like to send our employee's children cards on their birthdays; therefore, we need to keep track of the children's names and birthdays. We will relate the Children table to the Employees table through the parent's social security number; however, note that under certain circumstances, this can create the two potential problems listed below.
Problem of Employing Both Parents
Note that this presents a potential problem if both of a child's parents work for our company. Conceivable, the same child could be entered into the table more than once. For this reason, we will need to assign an ID number to each child. In our example we will assign each child a social security number. The structure of such a relationship is shown to the right. The two tables are connected via one of the parent's social security numbers. This type of relationship is known as a "One to Many" because the parents social security number can only exist once in the Employees 
Conditions for Relating Tables
To relate tables, the conditions below must exist. Note that table relations should be set-up prior to any data is entered into any of the tables involved.
Master/Subordinate: When two or more tables are related, there must be at least one "Master" The tables are related by using the mouse to connect the field which is common to both of the tables. The direction the mouse is dragged determines which table is the master and which is the subordinate. Always drag from the master table to the subordinate table. 7.
Click on "SSN" in the "Employees" table. 8.
Click & drag to "SSN" in the "Children" table.
8. Click on: "Enforce Referential Integrity", "Cascade Update Related Fields" & "Cascade delete related fields". 9.
Click on CREATE.
10.
Save and close the "Relationships" window. 
Mouse Navigation
Mouse navigation keys are in the lower left hand corner of the screen.
View Related Tables
Because relationship were created where Employees has a subordinate table, clicking the plus sign to the left of a record will display corresponding records from the subordinate table.
Moves the cursor to the first record.
Moves the cursor up one record.
Displays the current record number.
Starts a new record.
Moves the cursor down one record.
Moves the cursor to the last record.
Displays the total number of records.. Tables.Doc  February 24, 2000 Page 21
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ENTERING DATA
Data can be entered into a table in several different ways:
• It can be entered directly into the table.
• It can be entered into a table through use of a form.
• It can be "Appended" from another table using an "Action" query.
Tips on Data Entry
Copy the field above CONTROL ' Insert the current date CONTROL ; Insert the current time CONTROL : Zoom in on a field SHIFT F2 Toggle a YES/NO field SPACEBAR Toggle between highlighted cell and cursor F2 Saving before completing a record SHIFT ENTER
Entering Dates
In date fields, there is a break point at 1929. If all four digits are not used when typing in the year, 12/31/29 and less will default to 20 i.e.12/31/2029 and 1/1/30 and above will default to 19 i.e. 1/1/1930.
Entering the Data
1. Click on the "Add Record" button on the toolbar: 2. Begin entering the employee's record.
Web Address is a hyperlink field that if clicked, will launch a web page.
Bonded is a YES/NO field. Press the Space Bar to toggle between checked and unchecked.
Remarks:
Press F2 to zoom into any field.
Photo -To insert a photo file: 1. Right mouse click the field. 2. Select "Insert Object". 3. Select "Create From File". 4. Click "Browse" to find the file. 5. Once the file is located, click "OK" then "OK" again.
Note that the photo will only display in a form or report.
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SAVING DATA
Access automatically saves your data as you type. When you press enter in the last column of a record, the record is saved. If you are not going to type in the last few fields and do not wish to keep pressing enter to move through the fields to reach the last field, or if you edit a record, press SHFIT + ENTER on your keyboard to save the record.
EDITING CELLS
Data editing can be performed from within tables, forms, or queries.
• Press F2 to toggle the cursor between highlighting the entire field to a single character cursor.
• After editing a cell, press SHIFT + ENTER to save your edit (or move the cursor to another row.)
DELETING RECORDS
Records can be deleted from within tables, forms or queries. Note that you can not undo a delete.
• To delete a record, click on the gray box to the left of the record and press the DELETE key on the keyboard.
ENTERING DATA INTO A SUBORDINATE TABLE
If the tables have been related, rather than opening the subordinate table to enter data into it, you can perform data entry into it from its master table. 
From within the Employees
Moving Fields -Safe
Changing the order of fields is completely safe. To change field order: 1. Click on the gray box to the left of the fieldname and let go of the mouse. 2.
Click and drag the gray button up or down.
Changing the Data Type -Possibly Unsafe
The data type controls that type of characters that are allowed in a field and what can be done with the data; therefore, changing the type may have sever consequences on you data. For example, if you change from a "Currency", "Number", or "Date" field to a "Text" field, you will no longer be able to do calculations on numbers. You should also be aware that if someone has created " Table Relations" , you may be destroying the link between the tables.
Changing the Field Description -Safe
Field descriptions are option and have no effect on how Access functions.
Changing Field Format -Safe
Changing a field's format simply changes how Access displays data on the screen. The data itself is not affected.
Changing Field Size -Possibly Unsafe
With Text and Numeric fields this is dangerous when the field size is decreases because there is a risk of truncating or deleting data that is too large to accommodate the smaller size. Further, if the field is related to a field in another table, Access will not allow you to change the size as long as the relationship exists. Field size is covered in the next section.
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Field Size
You can set field sizes for Text fields and Number fields. Both have to do with how many characters you can enter into the field and how much space the entry will consume on the drive.
TEXT FIELDS
The maximum size of a text field is 255 characters. However, even if you type only 4 characters in a field, it will take the space of 255 characters on your drive. The Field Size properties reduces this number by whatever amount the user types in. For example, if you enter 25, the maximum number of characters you can type into a field is 25 and no matter what you type, the space of 25 characters will be taken up on your drive.
• Make the Field Size just large enough for your largest entry.
• If you make it too small, existing data will be truncated. Table  Byte Up to 255 characters; no decimal places; 1 byte storage space. 
NUMBER FIELDS Code
Result in
Formats
Format controls how the data will be displayed in the Yes becomes "Carry" in blue. No becomes "Discontinued" in red.
Caption
A caption provides a way of changing the display name of a column without changing the actual name. To give a column heading a caption, merely type it in the caption box.
Default Value
The purpose of a default value is to save time. A default value is data that will appear in a new field automatically. For example, if you set the default value of a field called "Country" to "United States", then all new records will all ready have the text "United States" in the country field. If the country was something other than the default value, the data entry person could merely overtype the default.
Date Fields Example
Effect in Table  Date Table  10 Inserts the number 10 in the field.
Yes/No Fields Example
Effect in Table  0 The default value is NO. Example  RESULT IN TABLE  >=5 Entries must be greater or equal to five. <=10 Entries must be less than or equal to 10. >5 and <10
Number/Currency Fields
Entries must be greater than 5 and less than 10. Between 5 and 10 Entries must be greater or equal to 5 and less than or equal to 10. >=5 and <=10 Entries must be greater or equal to 5 and less than or equal to 10. 10 Entries must be 10.
When you save your table, Access will ask if you wish to test existing data against the new validation rules. Click YES to check it, click NO to have the validation rule only affect new records or old fields your are editing.
Violating the Rule Access will not allow you to leave a field which contains data that violates a validation rule. You have two choices:
• Enter data that does not violate the rule.
• Press Escape several times on the keyboard to leave the field unchanged.
